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Alumni Game Ends Training
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2108 CENTRAL, E.

ONE WEEK ONLY!

By RON WATSON
coach for the alumni team and tema and Wayne Tv~·dilc. RetNew Me:xicl,} spring football has set the starting line-up he tema is the only unim: in the line.
A
will come to an end this Saturday will p~·obably use for Satnrday's Tvrdik v•eighs 225 and Dave tips
(t!lf:j
night when the Yar:sity meets the tilt.
the
at 227 pounds.
.T)
Alumni iri th.e annual CherryGentry said that Jim Cromartie
The interior of the line. will ~
Silver game at University Sta- will start at quarterback with have three veteran Lobos
1 r1.
dium beginning at 8 ;p;m.
Bobby Santi!lgo at tailback, Steve Byrd mmd Glen Trouble- ~
Heading the Alumni team will Bobby. Chavez at wingback and field at the guards and Jack ~ _
be Bobby Santiago, Eddie Stokes, Herb Bradford at fullback The Abend~chan at c~nter.
,
~
Jim Cromartie, George Heard, former• Lobos will use the basic
Jumor Stan Qum~ana w1ll start ~
Bobby Morgan, George Friberg, wing-T offensive that New Mex- a~ quarterba?k, Orv1~ Hampton at ~
Don, Black, Bob Crandall and Ron ico has had so much success with wmgback, Joe Harns at talback ~
Beaird. These former I,obos will in the past few seasons.
and _Chuck Kelly at. fullback. ~
be only a few of the top names
The graduates will have Eel Harr~s was a second team All- ~
that will face the Varsity.
Meadows and George Heard at WAC selections last yem·.
~
Head Coach Bill Weeks after ends· Don Burleson and Scott This yem·'s team will be one of ='
looking at the roster for the Heni~gton at tacldes; Dave Tur- the ~iggest of recent years with
Alums told his team they will ner and Joe Vivian at guards; the lme average of 220 and back·
need an all 'out effort if they are and the center will be Eddie field of 185.
THREE SHOWS
to'\vin, The Alumni team has tl1e Stokes.
size and speed to match the Lobos
The Lobos will 11robably start
Film Fare
6:45
1
and could give them the roughest nine seniors and two juniors. "D'
C ·t
p . t"
0f
8:45
spring game in 1•ecent years.
Three of the seniors were men- .11 btary
tea d bollltlhryfil l'J:fes
. G
'11
I h d t'
d 1 t
f
11 WAC WI
e presen
y e m are
10:45
.·Btll entry WI be t 1e ea 10ne
as year• or a Friday at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in the f
-·WIJ.LIIIM
•
.
honors.
Union theater
SHAKF.'>I'F.ARES
f.
The ends for the Pack will be
'
ex . ear
Mario Marianni and Gary Plum-U-.--6--~-~-lee. Both 1Uen are seniors and
mon
a ery
weigh 230 pounds. The tackles The Union gallery is now fea.
·
will be JC transfe1' Dave Het- turing French impressionistic and
post impressionistic painters in a
Blue Key
~JeW
print showing. Th~ showing
JS scheduled to hang until May 13.
Tjl.e. Lobo basketball team has
Blue Key will meet tonight at 7 -------:::_~---=---=--·-----------released their schedule for the p.m. in room 250•D of the Union.
1964-66 season and it will include Election of officers will be the
such big name schools as Iowa main item of bustness.
State, Kansas, Texas Tech. and
Texas Western.
The Lobo cagers jumped into
rc I C ure
ar S
the national spotlight du1·ing the
The department of architecture
past season by gaining a share will hold its awa1·ds diner Frio£. the WAC title and placing day, May 8 at 6:30 p.m. in the
second jn the National Invitation- Dese!t Room of the Union. Speakal Tournament in New York.
er w1ll be W. C. Muchow, Denver
.To become highly ranked in architect.
basketbidl today a team has to ;:;;;;;;;=;;;:.;;;:;;:=::::;;;;::=;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;
pla,y tQp name schools and also
INDIAN JEWELRY
schools that have built up a basMade In Our Shops By
ketball name over the years. This
is what Coach Bob King is tryNavajo Silversmiths
ing to do.
·
AlSO SILVER SHEET & WlRE
The Pack has also been invited
INDIAN SILVER CRAFTS INC.
to participate in the Sun Bowl ~~~~~~7~01~C~EN~T~R~A~L~N~.w~.~~~~
Tournament in El Paso during li
the latter part of Decembei•.
Other: teams euten:d arc Tc!:.as
Chdsti,an, William :and Mary and
10°/o Discount
Texas ·Western.
·~ther nun-conference opponTo UNM Studenfs
ents. will' be Colorado College,
Long· Beach State, New Mexico
Hercules English Racers
SW.f:El, Howard Payne and DenAMF (Men's & Ladies)
ver. Also on the slate is a two
game series with the Univer11ity
JOE TURNEY
of .Hawaii. The Lobo football
team will play Hawaii the1·e durBSA SALES
ing · their season.
13206 LOMAS NE
The Pack will play their first

scal~s

~

with~

MAURICE ·"·

We're starting a sex inquir~· if
Dr. Smith agrees. (Seep . 2.)

UDITH

E"'VTANS ANDERSON

I
I
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·
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·•-,·
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A h··te t

'

". :->ten• :IIalnar
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BICYCLES

:,Jik<' Harris

--

six confer·ence games on the road

' too
Jim Loddy

' ~2if-~~;f2-Fred Bornstein

Ed Stokes

Bill Siegenthaler

Fiesta Roralty will he selecte<L Alhm, spommrcd by Alpha Chi in Business Administration. Fred
from the ~eventeen King and ,Omega, a senior of Altadcnu,' Bornstein sponsored by CoronaQueen candidates in the eleetion, California majoring in Dental d
· '.
f El p
T
•r !· , l\' 11 '. f.rom 8 .a.m. t o H :>1:\'l<'llC.
, ·
1
d F. •t .
o, a JUnlOl' o ,
aso, exas
"'one a~.' uay
gJI(~Z c . 1e1 ~s, s,!on-·
. ,.
. I' d' • 1 TV D ..
6 p.m. m the Umon.
sored by Alpha Delta PJ, a Jun-. maJ?nng 111 ,a Jo ,tm
J aTho~e Yying for queen are: ior of Rio de Juniero, Brazil mu-'lmttlc Arts.
Bonnie Turner, sponsored by )oring in Drama.
1
Robert Bower, ~ponsorcd l>Y '
Delta Delta Delta, a junior from • Judy Croclwtt, sponsored by,, Kappa Alpht~, :;. sen~ or of Al_bulh>d Htonc Colorado majoring in. Kappa Alpha Th(.'ta a junior of querquc maJol'lllg m Chenncnl
Latin An;eriean Studies. l':liza-: Lafeyetie, Cnlifomid m~.ioring in: Engineering. Stc':e l\raln~r, .~lJlln- .
hcth Tavlor ~·)onsor(.'<l hv Delta' Art Education. 1\111:\"a Ft•r·n:mdez sored by 1\Iesn V1sta, a Jumor of
Gamma· a ·~e~ior from Denver,! ~<ponsored )J~· Sant~ Clara a ~l'n~l Red Wing, Minnesota majoring'
Coloracl~ majoring in A~·t His- ior of Saanta I<'c ma,io;·ing in'i~l Busi~1ess Aclminio;tration. Wil- .
tory. 1\Iarilyn Stith, ~pon~ored b~·, Latin Ameri~an Studies. Mm·y' h~m S1ep;~nthaler ,_ Hpcn>sorecl \~y ·
Kappa Kappa Gamma, a junior· Ann Grumalos, Hponsored br. S1g~na. Cln! a s~m01: of ArteH!a
from Tucumc;u·i, majoring in Tow11 Club, a juni<w of Albu- ma]onng m H1story. And Ed:
I~lemt'ntary Education.
querquc majoring in Bu><int'::;s ward Stokes, S}lom;~red l1y ~'1
Gll'IHli l\Ioon~y Hponsored hy Pi Administration.
l~a})pa Alpha, a. se!-nor _of P}?J~Beta Phi, a junior fr\1111 Ro:~well. King candidates are:
,
hps,_ Te:::as maJOl'Jng m Ctvll
majoriilg in Elenwntary gdura-\ Jim Loddy, spon::;orcd by Phi Engmeenng.
tion. :\larp;art•t Ann l\Iicl1ael, Delta Theta, a junior of Los Ala-\ Pictures of the candidates are
spmu.;nrl'd b~· Chi Onwga, a jun- mos, Michael A. Hal'l'i>~, >~;>on- on display in the lobby of tlw ·
' im• from Alhuquc•rqm• majoring sored by Sigma Phi gpsilnn, a Union. Each 11erson may ''ate for
in I~lemcntnry Education. ~largo seninr of Albuqucl·que nmjorin~ six 1)ersons.

Bob Bower

256-9444

and the final six on the road.
Fifteen of the Lobos 25 regularl=============•l
season games will be played in
Johnson. Gym.
The Lobos compiled a 23-6 record. las.t. year ..and were 7-3 in
l~ague play to tie Arizona· State.
..

Conference ...

RENTS
THE

TUX

., . (Conj;inu~d from page 1)
for
can Enlightenment: The Uses of
J{is,tory.'-' ..
the
Fraiberg, a· former social workOccasion
er1 pas done considerable work in
. PROMS
the .. field of psychology related to
'literature. Commanger is one of
the natlori's ·best-known historPARTIES
ia~, :IIe is. the autho1· of "T~eo- COATS and TROUSERS $6.50
dore··· Parker," "The American .
Mind," "Freedom, Loyalty, Dis- [COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00
sent,'' and ":Living Ideas in AmerINCLUDE TIE, SHIRT, CUMMER·
ica," and co-author of "Growth of
BU_ND, SU$PENDERS, HAND·
the American Republic,'' and "The
KERCHIEF, STUDS, CUFFLINKS
Rel.'itage of America.''
AND BOUTONNIERE.

J

.

s~~-.--"The· entire continent of South
~fv.ial
Amel'ica is east of Detroit, MiDial 247-4347
chig-an. 1
FI.RST and GOLD

Europe for Less
All Student Trips
EUROPE-Cavalier sails June 19 and returns August 6
-11 countries 1 from $1154.50. Tupenny sails June 3049 days, 15 countries, from $1160. BOUND THE
WORLD-Bth annual World tour, 54 days, 16 countries, from $2595.
.
l:njoy all-expense-paid travel with other~ your own age who
share your interests. Special student sailings. Escorted. 15 years
experience. Get full details from your local travel agent or
w~ite American Youth Abroad, 70 University Stao; Minneapolis,

Msnn.

;._

Fiesta ~lections Monday

1

, j I

-
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••• don't

pour it down the side?
(We'd. rather you wouldn't)

'·
Of course, a lot of people do pour beer down the side of
the glass. They 11ay. it keeps the head down.
It sure does. And we thi:nk that's a shame.
Maybe it sounds silly, but we spend more dollars on
just the bubbles than any othel' brewery in America. In·
· stead of pumping them in mechanically, we let Budweiser
create its own bubbles with our exclusive Beechwood Age·
ing and natural carbonation. It takes a lot longer to do
it this way. But it's worth it.
,;..,.-.~
When those bubbles get together at the top ot your
glass you've got a better head, a cleaner taste, a smoother
more drinkable beer. Budweiser even smells better (reall;
'• •• just take a sniff next time you pour).
'
So let that Budweiser fall right down the center ot
·your glass. Let it splash nround and froth and foam. We
went to a whale of a lot of trouble brewing the finest beer'
on earth, and we'd hate to think you'd missed even one I
little bubble. · ·
·

i

I

• .J ..

Judy Crockett

-~

'

-

.

.

~-

c.

:IIary Ann Granados

~

Bonnie Turner

I•

!i

·-

]Judweise:c

\

thatBud® ...thats beer)
't~NilEUSER·BUSOK, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK •LOS fltlGmS • YAMPA

l\Iargo Allen

1\:largnret .\nn Michael

:IIarilyn Stitlt

··.'

'
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ThurRday, May 7, 19M
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'White Reaction' to CR Bill
Concerns Nation's Politicians

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

Singer Cosh Soys
Still Country Boy1
1

HEIRLOOM PORTRAIT CENTER, INC.
"Only for
those that
want the bost"

\'
'

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
TO S1UDENTS

3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Tel. 256-2995 or .256-6864

·.

I

Self-Service

I

No Rags-No Brushes-No Chamois
Soft Wate-High Pressure
Wash Motors Like New

1232 San Mateo SE.
1712 Eubank N.E.

'

'I

Chairmen Named

I

Uy REBECCA LOPEZ
Gail Thomas, junior from Albuqumtque, was elected president
By United Press International
About 80 per cent of the stu- of the UNM Associated
R~CHESTER,_ Mi~h;-:-~e stu- dents finished the questionaire Students yesterday by women student ~ewspaper mqumng mto the and gave the returns to the editor. dents, defeating her opponent,
sex ltves of men and women at- Metzger, the newly-appointed Susan Everett, by 55 votes.
tending Oakland Univel'!li!;y had editor, was in the process of
Miss Thomas assumes office
th~ c~mpus 1>f this norm.ally quietlltabul!lting results when the roof with the start of the summer
Mxch1gan colleges town m a furor feel m.
school session for the 1964-1965
r~en!ly ·,. . . . .,.
-,. . ·Metzger said the chancellor or- school term. She succeeds outgo.~ U!l.i¥ai'&ity Chancellor fired/dered him to refrain from pub- ing president Sue Steed.
tl1e editor of the "Oakland Ob- lishing the survey or be suspended
Ele~ted at- last week's AWS
server," suspended publication, from school. Metzger then wrote meeth~g by the All Women's
and ordered all copies of the last an editorial blasting the chancel- Counctl were: Becky 'Vyman, Pow
issue destroyed. The editor, Wolf lor. He did not clear the editorialiWow Chairman; Kay Hutchins,
Metzger, cl_larged "censorship", before publication.
\ ~~b~idty chairman; and. Millie
a~d urged h1s 12-man staff to re-\ All copies of the paper carry-1 'tv h1te, new student co-ordmator.
llJgn.
Iing the editorial wel.'e destroyed! O~her officer~ of AWS for the
Irate parents complai.ned to the land Metzger received a letter 1comm~ tern~ will,be chm1en by th.e
chanCellor that publications of the" from the university Administra-1 C:ouncll next W ednesrla.y. Pos~
answers to the questionaires ltion which said "Effective today,ltmns to be fille~ are VJce-preslw~ld scar reputation <>f every\y~u.Sre relived of any associatioh lde~t~ corres~ondmg seeretm:, regtrl attending. the schooL The 1w1th· the Oakland Observer ·and 1<'otdll}g secretm'Y~ !lnd treasure_r.
~mpleted
qu!!ationaires remainediyou are not to be a part of any·Ope~mgs on Jud1c1al .Board Wl!l
·n M t1: e •
· t
t 'th ·
lbe filled at the same t1me. CandJ1. e. _g r s apar men , w1 very pubhcatl(m 011 th1s catnpus while~ d· t ,
d· t b 1
th
httle hkelhood they ever would
1 a e:; nee no
e ong to e counget printed:
~you are_~~_:~!:_~e_::."
1cil. ~--------··-·-

t

I

212 Central SW

COFFEE SHOP

5115 Central NE

Women~~====·-=···~--=·~~-~-~-~~~.====~==============:J

I'

'

pus.

. ·

-,----

·

.

..

$5.00

1
1
I

I

~

··without a dress

~UTTERFIELD

THE SYMBOL OF LOVE

rugged Western
ANOTHER FINE NEW This
su::tw features t.he

from

-~~:.. & lJni,·. ·"

JEANETTE'S
ORIGINALS

~:t:J()IP"'l

It can be worn

I

I

"

I

.iWHAT- IS FIESTA

anytime

~

"MAN MUST SACRIFICE BEFORE HE CAN BE AN ARTIST"

says bUdding painter as he gives away hiS REMINGTON' LEKTRONIC II
LOOK AT WHAT HE GAVE UP:

. Ser~icelJew~le:
'

.

windS( CrOWn design,
saclcti!S Tan coror. Select
your Weslerri $ttaw'td·
day''from our cornpie:te
u=~ollits.

Y'/ESTERN STRAW

I

Your Personal

authentic hiah crown Slg
Horn' shape. Plenty cool
with distinctive Side•

·assortment

anywhere •

·"-.;

Convanience: 756 slots in the big shavtng ~r ;11~
gather whiskers. Feed them to the cutter;; i:•"'',
Make short work of shaving.

of Ba.Uey
.•

er.

street and

Student Gov't.
Positions Open
A'Pplieations are due Thtn·sday, May '1 at noon fol' the
following positio11s: Publications board, five students; Student Affairs committee, five
studellta; chairman of Union
Board; membe1• at !m•ge of
Union Board; Cultutal committee, eight students; Radio
Board, four Students; Student
Standards, fout• students; ~tu
dent Senatl.' <'lcrk and m•eretary; and Court Justice,
Applications may he }licked
up and are to he 1·etm·ned to
the Activitiel' Center of the
U11ion. All applitants mttHt attend tonights Htudent council
meeting.

I

I

i

!
II
ii

1

.

........ I

for the

informal wear,
parties, squM-~'"i·

GftADUATE

dancing, etd
Use Our
'I

Eoo~s. &.'

Saddlea

!'Aln":·~~ttZA.

ORtG\NAL
4821 CENTRAL NE

PHONE />.L 5·8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

at

BI C Y C L E S

·l

t?e

A month ago, an Observer staff.
member gave out a two-page 'ques-1 .·
tionaire about sex ·'to the 288 stu-!
dents living in the Univet"Sify's!
three dormitories because he was 1
alarmed by rumors that pregnan-\
cy was increasing on the campu's.•
The questiollaires asked about:
family background of students i
their sexual experiences befor~ I
attending Oakland and whUe atl
Oakland and whethel' th!.! experi~l .
ences, if any, took place on cam-;

~eems

0°/o

1

t . .·

~~~MYSkp

1\I:Ve~

,N··. . .

DRIVE-IN AND

, ~~

associated stttdent bookstore

· Grant and Luther Perldns, for a
while the threesome decided to
try for the big time. An audition
for Sun Records led from one
break to another, and a year later Johnny found himself one of
the top featured artists on the
Grand Ole Opry in Nashville.
Some of Johnny's biggest hits
have .been: Folsom Prison Blues,
I Walk the Line, Big River, and
Ring of Fire, just to mention a
few.

, S ·-'--.-1---.- Gail Thomas New
: ewspaper s · e~x nqutrYAWS President
.
c
I
.
amor
Causes C.ampus

'f/ \

Great Graduation Gifts-On

~~~~e\~iibu\w~ftf~ic~iri;11;:ial:~~:~i f~;;-;;:-;;;;~·::::-·~::·;;:-~~~~;:::. :;:-:·:;:-:·;;-:--;;-:-·:·-:;-:·:;:-:;:·-:-~-·:ii-;;;:-::
_ ..=-:·:·:;:-;::-:·====!

"JQJ:INNY CASH, famous Western singing star, is coming to
UNM"fim"tlie annual Fiesta. He wilt entertain next .FridaY night
as: the weekend-long festh•ities get underway.

Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget

A~~ma~cingro~dcldomoo~ra~oM. 1 :o~r~d~e~r~fu~r~·~t~h;e~m~rm~m;e~r~··~T~h;e~ci~v~il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~cti~~s.

I

~~
.d-(~\'\.

I

Notional ·Pride
25c CAR WASH

I

riJ;!'hts filibuster now see1ns inter-~Some money is available, So preminable. The inte11Sity in JHotests pare for a .long, hot, crisis-l'id-·
in the North seems to be rising. den summer.

~ 11~ Formals and informal party dresses
By PHILIP SUTIN
groups in an isolated position. pay for a good portion of both
L~\1/fiKI
Featuring-Smart date frocks
(Editor's Note: This is the sec- With an increased civil rights movements' costs. But there may_
(
ond and final part of an article movement, the ERAP anti-pover- be an increasing·ly high price of
THE
dealing with the social stress ty type activities will make equal- moderation demanded in exchange
which is forecast for tlie sum- ly little headway.
· of future funds. ERAP, NSM and\
mer.)
The second problem is organ- others may well find themselves·
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)- izational. Can ERAP, NSM ·an!): stymi~d before they can be fully
Open till 9 Tuesday Evenings
National politicians are increas- the new civil rights leadership effective.
\ 3424 Central SE
255-1323
l.ngly more concerned about the recruit local leaders and massive However, at this point, crisis
the I
""white reaction" to civil rig·hts followings necessary for a con- rather than moderation
They read
·Gov. Georg·e \Vallace'~ 250,000 Can the poor be effectively organ ... li
---·
votes in the 'Wisconsin primary us ized? Can u cross-race coalition
Display
warning of white resistance to of Negro and white poor be
civil rights. Probable strong show- fo:cmed? History weighs against
ings by Wallace in next month's ERAP, but the civill·ights protest
Indiana and l\Iuryland primaries movement may now provide the
will be given the ~ame int.erpreta- proper climate for such action.
tion.
.
Only a summer's test will deterBut Wallace's campaign is not mine the practical validity o f ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . !
.the only anti-civil rights activity ERAP's rather appealing strate·on the electoral front." The ag- gy. The failure of New York's
p;reg;ate of Kansas City whites World's Fair stall-in bodes ill for
"voted a!!:ainst a public accomoda- militant efforts.
"tions anti-discrimination .o~dinStudent romanticism is related
·:~11ce; only the overwhelmmgly to this organizational problem. It
,favorable Neg·ro .vote passe~ the is not clear how many students
~mcn~ure, a pt·ec:nc~ analys1s ~f will go to l\Iississippi or to North•electwn retums md1cat~ .. Detro1t ern Negro and poot·-white gettocs
at;cl a number of. ~th~r c1ttes !;ave in hopes of quickly effecting so.wJtJ~essed . pebt.wnmg . dr1ves cia! change, much like a white
;agamst fmr }lousmg ordmances. knig·ht in shining armor. If a
! ~he South wm not ~·~mai~ quiet large·number become discouraged
wlule the focus ~f. cr1s1s sh1£ts. to' at the slow and tedious pace of
the Northern CitieS. A masswe their efforts much of ERAP m1d
ci.Yi.l rights invas~on of. 1\Iississip- other g·roup~' impetus will di;apP} .1s scht;duled for tlns summer. penr. The~·e may not be enough
h!Iorts Will ce.ntcr on .the lt?Y j;ask\stu.dents willing to give up a yem·
of Negro voter registration al- of school to help local movements
though "freedom schools," public get oft" the ground.
lwal~h programs and ot~er com-\ The third major stumbling
mumty deyelopment prOJects are:bloclt is money. As Frank Jo c
also planned.
. .
I of the Northern Student
:rhe ~heN' number of vo}tmteers \ment admitted, tl1e anti-poverty
'~Ill brmg a. s~ro!lge_r wlnte l'enc- and civil rights movements cannot!
. tum a~ MJsSI:lSlJlP! becomes 11 finance themselves. Direct action\
st:lte hn:n. by a qu~et. but deter-~·is exp.:msive. A staggering amount
mmed CIVIl WIU': I ol!ce. lu\l'ass- of bail and legal defense money\
nwnt :md repre~swn :v11l mcrease; \in.. the North will be needed. The
s~ . w1l~ tenonst VIolence.. The Student Nonviolent Coordinating!
CIVIl l'Ights movcJ~1en~ ;•llll be 1Committee desparately
needs 1
h?1.·d pre8sed to mamtmn 1ts non- ~funds jullt to allow theh· field\
vwlent character.
workers to subsi ·t
These are the nationlll probal." ·
.
ities and·possibilities, llerhaps tl1ej 0 Th':s Joyce pomts. out the lr~ny;1
renlith•s: l}ut thN'\' are a mtmber 1 f nnddle-cl.ass w~1tes ~mll\Clllg \
of stun1hling blocks that could ,the des.truotwn of so~~e 1f not all,,
·l\lufll.e or defe~t effot'ts fo~: powet: l of t).Wll', ·P.O\~·er post.tt<ms. There 1
and !IO<'ial reform.
.. .
.jl\re t•no\l~li s)'mpathlzel'S, espeei-i
The most important is tl1e civil ~!}" in_~~~-ol:__:~l.?::::~~!. ~~
1•ights bill now filibustered in the.
:1
H1•nate. If Congt·ess quickly com-:
11letes work on thi,; measure, the 1.
bill-,no maltet• how weak or I
1
Discount
meaninjl,")ess-will serve ns a psy-1
To UNM Students
chological dalllJH•r. Many suppol·t-;
ers will believe thnt necessary;
Hercules English Racers
civil rijl,"hts tu,;lm have been acAMF tMen's & Lodies)
comi'lished. Others wish to sus-1
11end direct action to test the legJOE TURNEY
i~lation. The emotiopal tension i
BSA SALES
oYer tho bill whi~h has provided~
a stimulus for demonstrations l
8206 LOMAS NE
will disappear. Public resistance
256-944-4
will increasl" while suppo1·t will 1
decrease, leuvin~· tc:h~e~cl~·v::il~r~ig~h~t::s~=============::!!

Jolmny~'~-::· =:;:- ~·-:-: ·-Si-i:· :·:::=========::t:=========:z=~

Western folk singer
:·
Cash, 1:1ain attract!on for the approaclung UNl\1 Fwsta, says that
he can still pick cotton.
1
Cash says that h~ was raised
on a cotton farm 111 Arkansas.
Even though Johnny has never\
had a record rt>leased that was
not listed a!llong the national best
sellers he will quickly tell anyone.
that he is a country boy, and can
still pick cotton.
I
His mother played the guitar:
and sang folk songs. He started I
singing with his mother and
hasn't stopped since. Johnny
didn't play the guitar from the:
beJ.rinning because he could not
afford one. He bou,;ht his first
one while se~·ving; in the Air "Force
in Germany.
·
After the Air Fore~, Cash went
to a radio announcing school with
the intentions of becoming a disc
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SPECIAL TERMS
AVAILABLE
to the STUDENT
CAMELIA •

PRICES F'ROM $100 TO $ 1 0 0 0 . - J

11
111=~!.~.~~.~.~~·1$/!nrrrMrfffa
jtm·elei'S
2312 CENTRAL EAST

e

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

Freedom: The cordless feature. Those built-in,·
rechargeable energy tell$ that let you shave
anywhere without a plug. Forget to recharge?
There is a cord. Just plug it in and shave on
the spot.

=:;:;;;;;;;::=
=~=
cutting edges of hard, durable

Etf\ciency: 348
high·carbon steel. Specially honed on an angle,
they slice whiskers off without ploughing up skin.

~""~"'
,.gr~;(~ffil!if~~'l~~~o::r•""•;;\..

Comfort: The REMINGTON Roller Combs. 4 '··?
them. Right on top of the shaving head. Tv"''"
push skin down, pop whiskers up into cutt!J''
so they're stroked off gently. With a cord, witi
out a corr.l, there just isn't a faster, more com ..
fortable way to shave.
The thought of giving up the LEKTRONIC II ir,
enough to m.ake a man want to become ~
teacher.

The REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II may cost a little more than most electric shavers. That's because It's worth mor~.
LEKTRONIC; Tradorrt•rk, Sperry RHd Corporat;on, llEMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER. DRIDGE.PORT, CONN.

'
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"WOULD SOMEONE BE GOOD ENOUGH TO NUDGE
THE GENTLEMAN •• ?"

NEW :·,--MEXICO LOBO
Publlo)l~d· Monday, WmaeBdny1 Tbor•day a'ud ·Friday of the regular university Jeat oy

the_ Bo.~rd' of Student Publicatton~. of the Associated Students of the University of New
lolcxlco. );littered as Be!'Qnd class matter at the Albuqu•rque poat office August 1, 1918,
under tlte act of :!11nrch 8, 1870. Printed bY the Univeraity Printing Plant. Subscription
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licatlona or of the University
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Thursday, MnY 7, 1964

NSK Raps Stand
Of :uNM Senate
By MICHAEL L. CAUEY
Som!/ Student Senators are opposed to consideration' of a resolution d'ealing· with the Onmibus ·
Civil Rights Bill. Theil· contention
is simply that this is not of their
business.
The National Student Association is opposed to any such po~i
tion. Failure to consider this tnatter within their perview would indicate their inability to Ullderstand the purpose of higher education.
Education extends beyond the
clussroom. It seeks to inspire excitement about ideas and to devel!lp the ability to think, to
stimulate a reexamination of
values leading to the development
of character, to ct·eate a realization by the individual that, in a
free society, the public welfare
and the common good are the responsibility of each individual.
(Continued on page 6)

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
Editor in Chief -----------------------.. -----Can·ol Wayne Cagle
:Mnnn!dng Editor ______________________________ Lynn Buckingham
C&mpus Editor ----------------------------------Susan Minnick
City Editor ---------------------------------------Charles Bell
Sports Editor -----------------------------------Ronnie Watson
Copy Editor ------------------------------------Doug Browning
Feature Editor __________________________________ Thomas Ormsby
Photographer -------------------------------------John Mi!oglav

ARE YOU RESTLESS?

The Fiesta Committee has been informed that the midway will not be on the south campus, as originally planned, but instead \Vill be on the main campus, behind Mesa
Vista Hall. The reason? Because at the same night the
midway was plaimed, Friday, May 15, there is a state
high school trnck meet.
Needless to say, this disclosure brought consternation
to the Fiesta officials; hut they are quietly going about
l'e-scheduling the events and re-arranging positions of all
booths·. Fiesta Chairwoman Bonnie Walston said Dean
was very apologetic about.
tohf eSttutltents
llla er, as m ee e s ould be; and Athletic Director
Pete :McDavid gave this story to the LOBO: "It is of the
.
best interest to the University that we try to obtain as . _ _ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - many high school functions as possible, so during the Editor, New l\lexico Lobo
1obvious that building and des- liefs. Does this sound like a :free
'l'he current cam<mign of at-itro~·ing· are to these so-called society? 1\Iust a pl•rson have a
state teachers convention last fall, we negotiated for the trition being waged against all i planners. mere academic exerci- r~ligion in ?r.dcr to exet•cise his
high school track meet."
ornamental and ~hading vegeta-:zcs, d••votd of any sense of wltat nght to t•ehgwus freedom?
McDavid said the track meets were alwavs held in the tiorf oon campus has prompted constitutes civilized or harmon- A free society such uz we are
ft
h' h
I1 t .
~
many expressions of distaste, l'C· 'ious surroundings. It is not myisupposedl~T living in cannot deny
a 'ernoon, w IC wou Ct no mterfere with the scheduling gret" ami outright anger on the intention to reve.\1 mrself as1
. . .
of Fiesta that night. But it seems the Ne\v Mexico Acti- •part of tho~e working und study- some sort of nut by harping on1~ person .equal op~ortumty tf Jt
'\'ities Association which ~;ontrols all state high school li~g at this c;mnpus. The other this t~·ee busin~ss too .long. I suiJ-IIs to contmue to ~lnst. ~ counh7
athlet' , h d S h 1 1 d th t · ht f . th
t
•h' h jmght I prom1sell Prof. Schlegel. pose ;t really ts stu}Jlll to regret 1under a commumst dtctatorslnp
res, a C e{ u e
.a mg
OI
e mee -w lC Ito malw my vif!ws public in let-,the dtsappearaance, for t:JO good;,such as Russia can o1·der its peoconsequentl;r meant the Fwsta had to be shuttled back Jter form, so here goes.
: dh::c~rnablc reason of a hec thatjple to have religion-or none, but
to campus. The reason, apparently, for the change of , :My det1nit!on of planning isremmd;; fone ?f the gentle lan. d- 1~.the United States as a free coun· of th e t mek meet IS
• that' the weather will
· be better ,1th c m
· t e11'tgen t use 0 f ~xr~
· ·t'mg tc. It
searpes' or mstunct>
'
t rme
·
' ofmasnorth
·te, j'tr•y cannot in any
way hinder
•
•
.
ourct•s plus aesthetJCall>· :md a mn
renatssancll
1 s.
.' .
.

I

S~erd_madnhSmhith

c\t

•

't

Ieconomicnllr
8

mght.

Letters to the Edt.tor

efficient

I

con:otruc- Therefor(', I hope that some way 1rehgwus developments among 1ts

1\fcDaYid empha:::ized that the Administration \Vas sorry •tion;
. .
.
1m~y ?e found .t?. _?1'e,;ent to t~ejpeople. How can the United States
that :mch a step had to be taken as did Dr Smith U G ! \\hat 1s mtellt:~<>nt nhout dt>-·.P1 lun~md~ comnuss.wn the ptoff·;congress even consider such a
'
.
. . . 'molishing large ple•Jstmt b'TOWS. ounu u;taste wnten muuy stu I
t.
B
.
~Iontgomery, official of the Nl\IAA was also understand- of trees, coveri~g th~ whole area, and faculty. !?embers feel at the':~h:i~~n.doe~ca~~: ~~~~~sot~df ~~
lllg and there was probably 110 other way to handle the with asphalt, and then I>lanting,cra.ss desp~Ilmg. of our campus cunnot live by the "Golden Rule"
situation undel' the circumstances but we can't help but saplings which will obstruct thelwb~lch ?tJotw 16 takmg place, and to and the '"Ten Commandments"
''
u 0 f th
.
ven
a. a1·k 1 rmg 1 o a new, more construe- A 11 h .
dd
h
...
feel
that
the
students
were
a{J'ain
given
last-r)lace
con.
se
e a! ea. e . as
P
··th·e direction
. at ctst can an oes ave htgh
.
•
• ,
"' .
•
mg lot~ Thts tS bcmg done at\
·
1deals, both morally and spirltSlderatlon when deciSlOl1S were bemg rnade.
the J>t·~sent moment on b"''l.IUnd,;,
·
Richat·tl Kurman ually. It is just that au atheist
We hold no grudges against l\fr. McDavid, the N.l\1. adjacen~ ~o Joll~ISOII.
•
I
?oes not be!icve i!1 a supr~~e lleAthl •t" A
· t•
.
• Ad · · t t'
ffi • 1, b t
Any l(hot w1th a cham sawiD ar Si..
mg; he believes tn the alnhty of
•
e IC SSOCia lOll, or an~
In:mrs ra ron o Cia s' u nnd a bulldozer can obliterate the'· C!
1:
.
mankind to solve its own prolllt appeal~S that the students agam were thought of last few touches of natural beauty inl What 19 the meum~g. of the lems.
when the decision was made. \Vhy was this the Cafie? Is it an area. A planner, so-calle~,. is! ~~~~e ::r~~0°~ 1h0 f5 ~~~g~~~~;o~; As . a h~U?an beinp, and an
another indication of the low esteem in which student pre,;umably one who can utJh7:elwould define thfs as "freedom to A~er.Jcan crttzen, ! .am. for t~l'
.
. .
.
•
the all-to--scarce natural quah-~h 11v rer1 1'on, Athe'sts
to be prmCiplcs of the Ctv!l l'Ights bill
1 a dred'"'
government IS
e.d eregd· as
equal
status for all ·
. ·heath ens
. held by the Admrmstrabon? It IS probably til's· of an . urea and •nroduce. at const
an 1uer- concerning
.
.
better for Fresb:1. to be on campus so that l'nOl'C students the same tlme a useful wot·k or ent from the "common man." The Th1s should Include. and .not ex1present civil rights bill before the ~lude those who 11ehe:-e m nthemay attend, but that is not the question. We have as- study ,;tructure or comple:{,
.
•
The University is or should be United States Senate contains 11 ISlll• It would be a diSgl'ace for
serted before and we Will assert a!!'am that the st~dents a place which exe~plifics intel~ clause (sec. '704, Sub Sec. F) our legislators n~t to recognize
need to exert more }lOWer on then· 0\Vll behalf. If they ligcnt planning and conservation which, in effect, sanctions dis- t~c ,fac~ th&t even those .not bedon't, student government will continue to be a gift he- of natuml resou~·ces. Th~ Hot- crimination ag&inst atheists. A ~:v:~~o~si~les:~Je~~~~f~~!t~~;
·s· t wecl hv the Administration to keep the "natives from
dog st.and mentality 0 .f out. plan- person cnn be ref?sed !-l 1~1ploy- citizens to our society.
0
ners 1s everywhere m ev1dence ment because of hts rehglOus•
·
getting restless."
-Cll,rrol Cagle on this campus, however. It is' or in tliis casa non-religious-beThomas A. Miller

Weltcame -ta ~
Jy~
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TITLE Ill-DESEGREGATION OF PUBLIC
... FACII...ITIES
.... lil . . . ,

Sec. 301. (a)· Wh~~over the Attomey:Ge~er'ai l'~ceives a com:plaint signed by an individual to the effect that he is being deprived of Ol' threatened Witll the }OSS of his tight to the equal protection of the laws, on account of his race, colQr, relig·ion, or
national origin, by being· denied access to or full and complete
utilization of anypublic facility which is owned, operated, or managed by 01' 011 behalf of any State or subdivision thereof, other
than a public school or private college as defined in section 401 of
title IV 'hereof, a11d .the Attox-ney General certifies thut the signer
01' signers of such complaint are \lllable, in his judgment, to initiate
and maintain appropriate legAl proceedings for relief and that the
institution of an action will materially further the public policy of
the United States favot·ing the orderly pt•ogress of deseg·regation
in public facilities, the Attorney General is authorized to institute
for or in. ·the name of the United States a civil action in any aplll'Opriate rlisirict court of the· United States ~gainst such parties
and for such relief as may be appropriate, and such court shall
lu\Ve and shall exercise jurisdiction of proceedings instituted pursuant to this sect:on. 'l'he Attorney General may implead as defendants ~"uch additional parties as are or beco111e necessary to the
grant of eft'ective 1·elief hereunder.
Sec. 302, Wheneve1• an action has been commenced in any
court of the United States seeking relief from the denial of equal
protection of the laws on account of race, color, religion, or national origin, the Attomey General for or in the name of the
United States shall be entitled to the sa1ne relief as if it had instituted the action.
----~----------------------

Title Ill Covers
Public Facilities

lnter~Religfous

.Co.uncil

. Offi
f th. 1964 66 I te
cers o
e
n rReligious Council will be installed
Thursday, May 7, at 3:30 p.m. in
room 231 E ·of the Union. Both
delegates and alternates are
A bird in the hand makes it urged to attend the installation
hat·d to blow your nose.
ceremony.

If the reader has n1anaged
get throtlgh Title II, there
little in III to confuse him.
Fine Watch and
chief difference, and a very
portant one, is that Title III
Jewelry Repair
ers publicly owned
COM PLETt;
those supported or created or
STOCK OF
operated by the various states or
1
-..
"-._\
DIAMONDS
its subdivisions.
-'~:::__ WATCHES,
The U.S. Supreme Court has
(Jiflv
....--/'V~,;---... and JEWELRY
repeatedly held that the 'equal
Munufacluring
protection, and 'due process' lines
Je1Vclcrs
3122 Central SE
of the fourteenth amendment forbid seg·rega tion in any govern·
ment facilities. This Title of the
Bill just writes it into law,
makes it enforceable. ( ocJ:JUc• "'I jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_!
are covered in the next Title.)
This part of the Bill is far
more likely to be enforced than
the previous one dealing with
privately owned public accommodations. Besides having court
decisions as precedents, the judge
himself will have to decide, on
~
the merits of the case, whether
to issue injunctionsj his decisions
BUY GAS AT HOWAR.D'S
How,.,d f.

Student Senators
may be appealed.
Consider Support tio~~~~~~e:~~j~:~li~ns could (

NSA

a .sympathetic jury. The plain:iff
Will have a good chance of wm·
·
d
· .
h
mng. a pomt un er Tit1e. ~I~ w en
:pubhc tux-operated factlrttes are
mvolved.

._,.Ail•

' I1/

wANT To
sAV E ( AR
Mo NEy "'.

Milieu

HOWARD'S DRIVE·IN

• • •
(Continu.ed f:·om page 4)
T~us, educntwn mvolves the at- Student Senate will meet Thurs- probably would) be issued with
1717 EAST CENTRAL
tunnm•nt of know!edge and t?e day and new Student Body Vice the tacit understanding that any
devel~>pment of .skills and hab1ts President wil ]preside.
su1Jsequent non-obedience conEnjoy UNM News- KDEF 8-8:15 Sundays by UNM Students
of mml~ and actl?~ ne?ess~ry for Vice President Art Melendres I tt:_:e~m~p~t~c~h~a~r!:g:_:es~w~o~u~ld~b~e~h~e~a~r~d~b~y~~~l!!!!~~l!!!!~l!!!!~~~!!!l!!!!!l!!~l!!!!!~!l!!!!!!!ll!!!l!!~~!l!!~~!!!!!!~
t•esp.onHthle parbc1pat10n m .the will call the meeting to order atl·
affm1·~ of government and soct~ty 3:30 p.m. in the Union Theatre,
on allleve}s-caJ?ptls, co!mnumty, and the Senate will take action on
state, nutwnal, mtern~t10nnl..
a civil rights resolution which, if
The argument that m consHler- passed, will be sent to the New
ing suth ;;ubjects as civil rights l\Iexico U.S. senators. The resolustudent~ are irresponsible applies tion wil lurge the senators to
here in two ways: (1) in a recent pas the Civil Rights bill as it
study Pl'Oft'Ssor Philip Jucob re- stands, President Pro-tem John
pol'ted that students are basically Campbell said.
self·c<'ntered with n remarkable Also several presidential
lark of conerrn for problems not pointments will be made.
of their immediate envh·omncnt;
(2) p1·ovindalism, i.e., 11 deliberate
Geology Lecture
attempt on t~e part of Student A lecture on "Geology and
Se1;at<; to Withdraw fron: the tory of the Moon" will be
mmm;.rram of curr<.'nt l(l<:aR,l 5 entcd by Dr. Eugene M. f\hor]Jroblems,. and
controve:stes, maker Saturday, May 9 at s p.m .
would be mto,lerable, for dema~ of in room 122 of the geology buildthe opportumty to be responsrble ing.
guarantees, rather htll.ll prevents,
---------non-l·esponsibility and subsequent H
d Hospl•t a 1
inability to act responsibly.
ost. an
Student Senate bas no reasonThe fin~I ~eeting of. the
.
able nltN'native but to accept its and Hospttahty Committee will
l'esponsibility the University of be he!d Thursday,, ¥ay 7 at 7:80
N cw Mexico which has. given it P:l)l~~.~he ActiVIties Center.
an opportunity to exercise its aea-1
demie freedom taht it, to question, :
to inquire, ·and to communicate. 1

I

University Hosts
Music Festival
The first solo and ensemble fes- 1
tival sponsorPd by the New Mex-1
ko Educators Assoriation will be i
held in the l!'ine Arts Center Sat- 1
urday, l\luy !l.
i
Medals will be &warded first.
division winners and certificaws!
will he issued for divisions· II:
and III.
I

·.MAURICE~ JUDITH

EVANS ANDERSON
ONE
WEEK
0NLYI

Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
clear taste .• , flavor with a deep-down
goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness ••• distinctive!
IN
TECHNICOLORI

Brewed Q!!Jy
in Milwaukee
HE:

WELCOME'~

TJ.IS

•6PRJNG

6i-IOWEI<: SUF!.~T~ WJ.IICH TU!i!N

1!4£'.

LEAVE!o.AND bRAS~ GR:.SiiN ...
ANP TU~i!N~ THE CAM PUG TO·.

,I'

i,
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Clean-up'357 GraduaLe Studen.t:s lnl.tt'al
w·,ll Rece·tve Deg rees speech Is T0day.

Campus
Be gins Today

'l'hur~;day,

Conference

NEW MEXICO LOBO

inelude ; Dl'. Donllld J. (xrt'ime,
Uliive!'sity of Toroonto, and Dr.
Ret:be~~- A. B~ower, I!tU'Vtnll

._

Chavez' Bid Fails In Primary
As Walker Wins Nomination

Today lms been offieia!ly prodaimGil Hll Gmnpus Clean-up Day.;
Dr. N1\than A. Scott, professor Umver~Jty.
All interested students <Jre asked
of theolog-y and lite~·ature at the
YOUR CAMPUS
to meet 11t 2 p.m. 11t the entl.·ancc
By JOHN DILEANIS
. , tio1~, 1 _mastel' ~f mu~ic.
University of Chicago, will be ~he
way to begin tlw clean-up.
An estinn1ted 357 students of 'I he mforuu.Jt!Oll gwen to the second speaker among seven mh.i.s HEADQUARTERS
'fhc 1.cxt of the 1n·ocluimntion the total UNM Graduate School LOBO indicates that of the pros- tcrnntionally-lmown scholars toi~ us follows:
enrollment of 1646 will receive pect~ve gr~duates, 2u1 m·e New <h1y through St\turd>1Y ~\t UJ'!'M.
[n the >lJJh·it of community co- deg'l'ees at commencement exer- Mex~co 1:es1dents, 89 nre out-.ofThe three-day ucadem1c coniel'(>I>Cratiou and with a desire to JH'O·:cises Friday, June 5, in Johnson state rmndents, and 7 are fol'Clgn euce will feature spenke!'S on the
lllllte gn;ater ch·ic 11ride, be it 1GymJJasium.
students.
social, pol.iticul und m?r.al e!'fects.
hL'l'ehy Jlrochlimt•d aud declared 1 Eleven
different
g'l'aduate
of the wr1tten wo~·d. '1 hlS w1ll be
throughout' the area that Thtrrs-1 degrees will be g1·anted to the n
eS
re
Pen the se~ond nut,JOt' conferen~e
day, i\'lay 7, in Campus Clean-up students.
celebl·atmg the 75th. UNM Anmllay.
The prospective numbe1• and Or
teS a
0 eO versm·y ye~r.
.
.
'l'hls ]Jroclamation is sponsored types of degreeo to be gmnted Entry blanks for the '64 Fiesta
Dr. Edwm Homg·, formelly, 0~1 /
2120 CENTRAl S.E.
hy tlw Union Directo1·ate in co- .are; 14.5 n.1asters of science, 129 Rodeo will be. available at the in- the UNM staff and ~ow~.~. pro± e.~-~~-------------,
ordination with aetion takGn byjmaste1'8 of arts, 2~ masters of formation desk in the Union sor at B:·own Umvers1t~, WI
the City Beautification Committee education in science, 21 docto1:s 'l'hursday
thro\Jg;h
Satl.ll'day spe.nk tomg·ht llt 8 ;15 m the~
of the Albuquerque Chamber of: of philosopl'iy, 11 musters of !JtJsl- where they will be accepted on Umon Bal~roo~.
.
C<l!nmel·cc to promote a cleanerjness admiuistl·ation, 9 maste1·s of 'l'hu 1·sday, May 1, from 10 to 11
Dr. Homg wtll d1scuss "Lor~a
city. Signed: Tum J,, Popejoy
music education, 9 ma~ters of arts a.m., F 1·iday, May 8, from 12:30 and Cerv~ntes.'' Dr.. Sco~t Wllll
P~·esident of the University: in teaching S1Janish, 4 docto1·s of to 1:30 p.m., and Saturday, May s~enk Fr\~h1y. mornmg m t~e,
John P. Salazar
~education, a doctors of science, 2 9, f~·om 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Ktva on ,Socwty and Self m1
l't·esiclent of the Student Body masters of industl'inl administra- An activity C(\rd must be pt·e- Recent American Lite.l'(lture.''.
J
- ''"--- · - · sented to enter. An additional fee
Dr. Herbe1·t Davu;, Oxfo1·d,
Wide Degree of Flexibility
of $2 will be assessed to late University, will also SJH'ak Fd-1
enh:ies.
day morning ~~-:>uhjl•.•t will,
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'BASKET S G·IFT
largest Selection. Of Basketware

I~ 'the Southwest

get rea.dy:tbr fiesta!
'• :

Moccasins
Tooled B~l.ts

.W~stern Hats

Today the trend is to matched diamond
· bands for the bride and groom.
Our enormous colfedion reflects
all tastes and prit.:e rohges.

_,:,.;~Bolo Ties

...
REMEMBER THE

,;£.

BAcK H::: etc.

WITH AN UNUSUAL GIFT.

~2;:~0~N PLAZA

ait~.ndlng
buqucrqu<•'sUN11:1)
· Dr.

MJ.dsummer Ni"ghf S·Dream/ Ends·
•
I16. 3-64 R0dey Th eatre prodUCflons

1
will lll!'et
AI-/A
.Tack
:Redman,!
I
-the unoppo:Kd Rt•publican candi-)
dat·~. in the•i!:('llel'al el~>cti~n. Redman ran a close raee m lflG2
ag:ainst
U.S.
Rl.'presentativei
Uy PAUI, C. DAY
of the Jovet·s flight, and followsj
enjoy
Joseph 1\I. l\!onto~·a.
The :Rodey Theatre production him into the forest.
_ 1\tont.o:v.a was ~<'lt'cted by. the Io!, ~h~kt·s~anre;,s "A Mi_ds~m~J:er
Once ther~: the ~our f1:om!
too!
D(·mocratJc Pl'<'·Pl'llllal'Y nommat- •Nll!.ht s D1eam, now fimshmg 1ts A~hens get Jmx.e~ up WJth Obcro'?••
ing <?onwntion to ru nfor the U.S.! run, has. ptoved to be ?nc of the ~m~· of the F~mes, and Puck, h1s
UNM SPECIAL
SL'natt• against incumbent Sen. 11\o:-;t t>I!Joyahle produ<.'twns of the mtp1sh eoul·t ,]ester, wl1o are en-!
Edwin I,. Mechem. l\iontoya wns season.
.
gaged in a stuggle fo~· poss~ssi?ll
SIRLOIN STEAK
opposed in the Pl'inu:try originally
The P!ay, presented 11\ ~om- of a young b?~ w1th T1tama,
bv Gah·in lJ()!'ll who droppl'tl out-lm•moratwn of the ·100th amuver-~Queen of the Fames.
French fries, salad,
of the ra"'-" ancl Norman Pa!tucl· lsary of the birth of William As if this were not enough, al
~ "'-·-·--- ·- '- ·- - -· -·--- •· -·
.? j Shakespeare, is set in Athens, in crew of rustic ph1yers mal>~l tl1eir
and roll ----·---------$1.25
I a wood ncar tlJe city. It opens Iappearance. These benighted feleoc emlst lwith Theseus, Duke of Athens,jlows al·e rehem·sing a play to be! 2106 Central SE
242-0071
'
·
l:md his bride-to-be, Hippolyta, presented during the revels at the
Queen of the Amazons, with tlwir wedding of Theseus and Hippoly- ~ ---· - ··· - - ·Weekjattendants. They are greeted by ta. Athenians, rustics, and fairy
·
.
)Egeus, a nobleman of Athens, who mag·ic combine to Pl'oduee an up-1
!has a complail1t against his 1
roariously funny mix-up which is,
•
D1~ Dm_betto C~~om~~~·. he~d of daug·hter Hermia, who does notl'1resolved ·in time fol' a happy end-1
th.e .r!!seaH'h laboratoue~ .f~r the wish to obey her fathe1· and marry ing.
·
!
nunmg and J!Ch·o!eum dtvtsw_n of Demetrius, an Athenian youth,
j !'au! ThornQ appears in the rolei
~he J?oncgmu Hes;arcl,1 Institute It. seems that willful Hermiajof Teseus, with Susan Weller as;
m Milan, Ita~y,, Will gwe St>Yeral wants to marry a young man:Hippol~•ta. Egeus is played by Mil-l
h•cturcs at t.JNM. ~f_a~· G ~nd. 8 named Ly1mnder, with whom she/burn 1\rchlhop, Lysander by MiEXCLUSIVE AT
as part .of tile >'JSJtlllg- scwnt!st is r<'ally in Jove. Theseus tells hel'jdtael :Myers, Demetrius by Scott
program.
that she must obe" h<!l' father's•McCoy
and Philostmte , n1ast<Jl' of
1
1
Dr. Colombo is noh·~ for his wishes or have the ehoicc of pay-1the
revels
of Theseus, by Kenneth
work in organic chennstry, es- ing· the penalty of death Ol' becom-~ICopp.
pedal!y t~e P:<.'~~lwmistry of pet- ing a nun, a<·c~rding to the Jaw
Hermia is a<"ted by ;J~me Conroleum. 'l hi.' t· N l\1 g('o]ogy staff of Atlums. He gwes her four days, roy, and Helena by Eegma We bet'.
is invitin~ interrst<'rl persons in whiQh to d()eide.
1A]J}lNn·ing as the 1·usties tn·e RanOPEN MON.-SAT.
throughout thl' state to hNtr Dr. Hel'mia and Lys(mder dedde to·. dall 1\iaedgeu, AI Footnick, H.
9:30-9:30
Colombo sp<"ak.
elope, but lhst they make the mis-lKlee, Jennifer Helvem, Ar·thuri
His first le<'tm·t• is "Gt>ologiC'al tal:e o. f tcl.ling th. <'ir friend Helena 1jWakeman, and l)ot.tie. Gillespie.
SUN. 12:00-9:30
Stephen Zendt plays_the part of
l•:eonontks in Italy," at 10:30 of their JllaJJs. Helena, whose una.m. in Hm. l W. All lectur('S al'( l'Cquited love for Demetrius mal;:l)s 1Ohcton, with Fmn Billings as
~<'h<'dulcd itt the (~<·ology Bldg, he1· misl'l'<tble, f)J'OlllJ>tly tells him j Titania: Fred Bor!1~tein is Puck ..
Ph. CH 3-7909
~· -· ~... · · --- · · ---·- -· - · -· - ·· ··-···--- · ·---~'"----· , _______ jAppeal'lllA' as fall'les axe Kay

j1·a I•Jan
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To Speak ThJS

'

?\,.

SAND AND SUN

LADYGANT

LAt

Sand & Sun
Sportswear

""

BJLl BEll S FA V0RITE ~~~~~~in, s~~th:a~:~is,
Randall.
l

Ruthie

S.W. CORNER of

/

, Horn, and Duume
Contributing to the e:xceUence;
1of thl.' piny wa:; the direction hy I
:Gene Yell, the lightil!g by Nadencl
IBlaelrburn. and th<? se<.>nic de:;ig-n i
~by G<•rald Holtz<.'1uw.
I

I

HISTORIC
OLD TOWN
PLAZA

'.

·;

.,,..;.
,'

,'·~·
·.'" ·-·lt

.. '

~·

~·

....

·

./

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash•
able durability. And Post
Grads are the bona fide

authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you Jike ••• atthe
stores you like.
*0~ PoW a R•a: iM l~r Ito Polyuftt FIJ•r'

The Item
LAUNDRY
. SERVICE
& -

••

\::~:::,;~ ; K~/

·-·

.,

Dry Cleaning

·..-'

.SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

WIN ATRIP TO EUROP~

Pick up your "Destination Europe"

JEWElRY DEPARTMENT
SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL S.E.

Everybody eats
ot the

i

h.i.Sc

...

be I_Je_ld_._______

-

when they're
65%DACRON
·& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

OLO-~~T-O.WN

WJl!

Ends Thursday

Walker (who has a son, l\Iike,

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

---

p~ f

WRIGHTS 5J8 Cenfl·al sw, 247-9297
,.
OPEN DAILY
8:30 to 9-Sun. 10-1
EJ~m1ett for
HartAttorney
in the Democratic
Iwill be served. The public is· free~~~========================;::=~-=-:
pnmary
f or· --~-·
--·--------·-··---~-- --· ----------. General · . ,'to a tte~ d · Elec t'JOn of offi ce1s

52,752.

in

___ ~--...

• Original Paintings
• Unusual Gifts from Around The World
• Navajo Rugs
• Old Pawn lndiar. Jewelry
• Wood Carvings
• Poftery From All Puebfos Inc. Maria's
o Hand Tooled Leather Goods

!

ByTHOJ\fAS Oll;)lSllY
tennas would enable their Ope!•at' j
The four towers and antcnnaj ot• to l?cate such storms. and .in\
1
a~~<·mbly which have recent!ylfoJ·.m-hun of the rate of hghtmng/ lll HARVARD se
"l'l'outed a to1t the Electrical En- str1kes.
.
PHONE 242 5124
gin cering Building have mised ' Prof. Thom endorsed the posIf your clothes are becommg to you<'vu:<ider<:tble ('Uriousity muong the/sibility of this expe. riment and_ 1
they should be coming to us.
;;tude11ts wh!> have noticed them. 1told of others along ~?imilar lines;1~::;;;:;~;;~~~~;;;:~;:;;;;;::;:;:;::========:::;~
It has bercu suggested that they 1He ;;aid thut with the proper elce. ,r:-· -.-----.-----------·· -· -----·- ---- ··--·-'
me mmotf! eontrol device~; fo1• the, troJJie equipment, -the towers 1
l:FO's which have been zooming)might be used for satellite track·!
OPEN
WI and down the Rio Grande Val~!ing but this endeavor is beyond!
t
TUESDAY &
lt:y, or that they are jamming de-! the departnient's Jll'esent ca]Jabil·/'
1
FRIDAY TIU
Yite" to thwart 11ropaganda from,! ities.
9:00P.M.
l:adio F1·ee Texas. But these were! · . The anteJJnas rotate about a,
di;;Jwovcd by l'l'Ofe.ssor Donald c.h:ertical axis which permit accessl
is a gown
'l'horn, of the Electrical Engineer- to any transmission within their i
from
ill!.:' Dept,
1frequency tange in any sector o:f/1
Th!Jugh the actual purpose ofi the azimuth.
·
FORMALS
tL,• antemtas has not yet been f One proposed modification is to.
fully determined, their wide: alter the assembly so that it eould 1
COCKTAIL GOWNS
dqzrGe of :flexibility make them!; elqvate from the horizontal up- •
iobt fv1· resem·eh among the un-. wards to the zenith, thus greatly~
AFTER FIVES
3300 CENTRAt SE
dL·J·g-raduate students.
!expanding its area of coverage.
·Prof. Thorn satd that lif..i\1 and~ · h·o£. Thorn .said timL l.he uni-~~=--~--~--=-.~~.:-:::~~----------~~--:---:----:-.~.-~-~--·=-.. ·~
tli.:> }<;g department were ver•y 1versity has complete contl·ol over·
f,.l·tunute to .obtain these anten-1 the equipment presently, but is\
'
11as from the Air Foree.
\interested in outside assistance
·Students in- that deplll·tment;.ll\l<:h as research grants and aid.
1mve shown a deet) interest in thej . T_he towers stand twenty fect1
ln~ehani~ms am! have taken. it tall an deach weigh between 1,500)
liJwn tlwmselves to design modifi-jail,d 2;000 J>ounds. Though slight!
<·atirms to increase their funetion-/structural changes to the EE1
:tf operations. Many :r:E mujors'buildlng were necessat·y, the towh:n•e forwarded ideas that would ers Were readily adaptable to the
H·~apt tl1e antennas and their as-. building's geometry.
lH·.·iated equipment into variousj They m•e supported by guy
l\••earch tn·!>blems.
·
jWires which ensure steady sup-!
:i.nwng the~e suggestions were port even if the wind should kick:
tb• usC> of the ;.:ystems fol' 1·adio: up to ninety miles an hour.
;~,.tnmomy whereby the powerful:· Prof. Thorn noted Albuquereh<dromagnetic waves from thei que's ideal location for experitnenI>Un's se'!sunal storms could he'tation along the lines of micro-j'
"b;tencd to."
·. ·
wiwe reception. He said that the
Une Pl'oposal under eons1dera-: department has only begun to
tillll ill a project that would keepltin)l:el' with the antennas, but
tahs on lightning in the area. 'l'hef more experiments will mutel'ialize
:. ~ .•
dh·ectional
capabilities of...______the an~' in the future •
_,._...._ _____ ..........,

I
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One-Day Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

Bride & Groom
matched

BUY NOW FOR FIESTA!
ON
20% OFF
All ITEMS

1

11
<-.
. :t · .to ',;,,
e} otl,eJ
snppor
'a • tel .fol'an,
winning
Il;emoerats
the November g-eneral eleetion. ·walker __ rn_ ~:_<:_1~y. co~~est~d Rep~bh- l!l65
receiwd Gil,{)7fi votes; Chav<1Z got

j

'

1907

(lmgrt,ss pos1t10n number two:-ras gove1nor to he appQinted to the
ihe mof't. hotly contested l'aee m 'St•nate hy acting governor Tom
E
Cj b
the state.
Bola'rk after the death of Senator
. co~
u ..
Walker heat out State Renator·D(•nnis ChavGz, Democrat.
E
The
~a"E:~u\
Its.
f~Jt~~al
f.ubd
1
Fabian
Chawz
of
Santa
Fe,
the/
Other
important
races
saw
i.
cotno;llt!lc
'Eec
s,
'~J
Cel
be
sutr.J;·lnocw
- · t'1c fl 001· )W<
' l t>I· m
· tl1e First Asst. Atty.' General Boston j·J\H:
o~
u· mee.
·
t · 1e1 t cononncs
8. 00
· 1
1
1
11
Scnat!'.
Chavcr. ·md
coneed<>d
defeat
onfJgth
.. 1111 1001t11
.~rJy \'('Sterdnv
pl d ·ed
1 ·. i Witt easily defeat State Sen. , .,
o
e s'TTB
L
• "'e res 1men s

I

f

Established

M~:>xico's pl'imar~· ~le_ction "Yhn was cleelarecl ineligible be, 1can race, Mrs. B. Lyman of ca;;~
s.~w" Stal." Land, CoJ~ll).l!~sJOnCJr j <'Hus,c of. insuffir_ie,nt names on his/ defeated. M1·s. Stella Montoya of
E. S. Jo~n.ny ~ all;et wm the nommatmg- ·petition.
Albuquerque for the sceJ•etary of
l~emocratJC nommatton for U.S.j Mechem, a Republican tesigncd 'state nomination.

Q

.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Nt'W

when are
65%and 35%
good marks?

Engineers Use An,enna Assembly
For Variety ol -Re$earch Projects

May 7, 196-t

collte$t entry form at any store fea·
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy I
Easy to win! h.l,s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this·

summer to your favorite i::uropean
city by luxurloua Jet. Enter now!

I

~
I

COIN-OP
LAUNDRY

The Place

SANlTARY lAUNDRY
Albuqoerque 1s Only 2-Way Radio
Pic::k-up & Delivery Service
:100 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-$67t

BLADE SHARPENING - Alt SHAVERS - COMPlETE SE~VICE FOR SHICK,
~EMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORElCO'RONSON liGHHTCRS..:.SAlES & REPAIRS.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
200 Third Street NW

CH 7-8219

TED'S CHEVRON SERVICE
Motor Tune-Up
Brake Service

.

CORNER OF LOMAS & YALE

Wheel Balancing
Alignment

PHONE 242·0881

CAMPUS SPEED WASH
OPEN 24 HOURS
PARKING IN REAR
STUDENT OPERATED
4009 CENTRAl NE
255-0740

I

I

I'

I

I
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';rhursday, May 7, 1964
NEW MEXICO LOBO

all

a good fight since they are one
Coach Hugh Hackett of the run, There v,.>j]l be
of the regof the top five teams in the U.S. Lobos has introduced some new ular events also_,
The Lobos have lost only one dual events in the meet to give tho
CHALECOS
meet in two years and that was fans a better loo!t at the talented

Th~

Friday night the Lobo track the athletes who preformed here three weeks ag·o to San Jose State. field.
team will do battle with one of lust spring in the NCAA cham- .
meet will mark the first There will be four 1-elays-the
Hand woven Mexican jackets
the best track teams or clubs as- pionships.
t1me m five weeks that the Lobos 400-yard · the 300-yard · the mile
COVERED WAGON
sembled in. the country in _recent The meet
originally
been home .and after turn- and two:mile.
oX: the proyear;;. Th1s, of com·s7, IS ex- uled as a tnangular affair w1th
m some fine tunes on the road! gram will be a 3,000 meter
OLD TOWN
1
c1udmg the U:S. OlympJe team. the Striders, Lol;Jos and the Camp 1t
draw a g·ood.erowd.
The Pack wlll have a dual meet Pendleton Mannes. But Camp Leadmg- the Lobos Wlll be freshwith the Southern California Pendleton had some mix ups in\ man sensation, Bernie Rivers jn
Striders, The Striders al'C ath- their transpol'tation last week and the sprint relays and weightman
letes who were stars in college were unable to get enough rest Larry Kennedy. Each man will be
SO FASHIONABLE ..•
and now are either participating for this week
faced with probably their toughSO VERY PERFECT ..•
for fun or are thinking about goThe Striders should defeat the est competion this season.
ing· to the Olympics this summer. Lobos but there won't be a total
It was this same Striders team
BRIDALS
The meet will feature 17-events score kept. The meet will feature that pushed the L obos to their
BRIDESMAID DRESSES
and will beg·in at 7:30 p.m. at some outstanding individual bat- fastest time of the season in the
University Stadium. Local fansltles between both teams.
mile relay two weeks ago at the
FORMALS
will
get
a
chance
to
see
many
of
New
Me:xico
should
still
put
up;
Mt.
San
Antonio
Relays.
' The Lobos turned the mile in
WAC Defending Champs
3:08.6 for the fastest time by a
collegiate quartet this year but

'~as

sch~d- ~~~v~

\~t~e~e;p~le;c~h~a;s~e;a;n~d~t~h~e;;5~,0~00;;n;~e~t;er~·l!~;;~;;.;;~;;:;;;~~~

UNM Golfers Head for Colorado -~~~s~~~d!~~~~~tt~r;c~~y~~~7:trfl
For Pikes Peak Invitational Match z~~d-;~~~~~ ;~~t;~sp~~~Jl~~~~nel·
. ers will be without the services of

The University of Ne'v Me:xico champs of the Western Athletic
golf team heads into action this Conference and look like repeat-weekend at Colorado Springs, ers this season. 'fhe Pack has a
Colorado, when they will ente1· season J•ecord of ten wins and
the Pikes Peak Intercollegiate only two loses. They also finished
Invitational Tournament.
fourth in the All-American Inte~·The Lobos under Coach Dick col;legiate Tournament in HousMcGuire are the top golf squad ton earlier in the spring.
in the southwest and have already Heading the Lobos will again
won three tournaments this year. be 'top man Guy Wimberly who
UNM l1as won titles at the New1was the defending WAC indiviMexico C-{)llege Invitational, the]dual champion and Tommy HornWestern }<t!W :Mexico Invitational buckle the New Mexico collegiate
and the Sun Devil Tournament. c9ampion this year.
The Lol,os are the defending ·The meet will last three days
- and will be played on the Broad.
moor course in Colorado Springs.

'

EW MEXICO Lo~

Maybe Greenfield is wrong.
llokona hours are still a little
strict. (See story, p. 1.)

OUR SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Friday, May 8, 1964

Als~

~ng
shou~d

·

,,

en ate

pits

IQ

ot:e

Counci/Willing to Share
FM Radio Station

The Striders will feature surh
nationally known stars as Willie
Atterbe1·ry and Charlie Mosely in
the hurdles and sprints; Earl
Young, Mike Larrabee, Willie
Williams, Cha1·les Strong and
Olympic gold medal winner O t i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE
Davis in the 440; middle distance
men Greg Pelster and Steve Haas;
and sp1·inters Gerald Ashworth
and John "TWeety Bird" Gilbert.
Albuquerque fans will see three
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00P.M.
16-foot pole vaulters competing
for the Striders in Ron Morris,
402 CENTRAL SW
DOWNTOWN
Risto Ankio and Mel Hein.
In the high jump the Striders
will be lead by seven footer, Char-1-~~--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::;;;;::~:::::::::;;:;;.:;:::;::::::::::;-lie Dumas, Jon Olaffson, 6'11" and
·. tAPill

ffi- ]Ubb J€W€l€RS

.
Want
ParaChuters .lzat·lon
Swap Shop Closes 1i~~~;;;, g~o~;_~?, t~: y;~~nder
.
First year Friday
attra~tion
Organ
State
I

Another big
should\
A proposal to organize all New
.
be the presence of d1stance runMexico sport parachute clubs un-1 T?morro~v Wll; be the last daY,ner Julio Marin. Marin won both!
det· a statewide organization will' to ptck up Jtems .Ill t~e Lobo Swap 1 the six and three mile l'\lllS last
become official Saturday May 9 !Shop. The shop lS being closed fori spring at the NCAA chumpion-1
at a. 2 p.m. meeting at UNM.
reJt of the
.
ships here in Albuquerque.
'
Lead supporter of the proposal· • tu ents may pJck up Items to-1
6 :1 5 p.m. and I ~~Ais the Falling Angels Sport Para-jday from 4 =30 to
12
chute Club of Albuquerque with ltomorro:v from
to 1_:15 p.m.
17.~
!AI(IIA' 1 v.,..
an affiliated chapter at UNM.
CouncJl member Dtck Baker
·~
p · d t f the club is John 1aske.d that st~dents ;vho have sugreSl en °
~
. \gestwns for 1mprovmg the Swap
Brenner who has near1y 150 pax a- Shop tur tl
· to th A t'
~
chute jumps to his credit.
· ·
n Jem m
e c l•
J//
RENTS
Also interested in the state- Vltles . Centel': The Swal? Shop
';;..!llllt(.b""'-v.ide organization are parachute\'fall
tentatively Wlll open. agam next • .._..__.
THE
clubs from Gallup, Alamogordo,\
·
·
\
and
and El Paso, Texas.
TUX
· T~e .~eeting .will be ~eld in,
1cat1ons
for
Room 2.>1 B-E 111 the Umon. An 1·
· ·.
additional session.at 7]J.m. :vm
the
1
feature two mov1es, the pr1ze. .
.
~~
Occasion
winning "Sport of the Space Age"
for
followmg; • .:
and films of the U.S. Army Para- p~sJtlons m the Umon. Program•' .1'•!,~'
·
PROMS
chute Team, holder of more than,Dtrectorate are due Fl'lday, May!
J:
PARTIES
~0
world records in parachuting, 18 at n_oon.
.
.
i
to be shown in the Union Theater\ ?hau·man ~n.d VICe c~mrmen of I COATS and TROUSERS $6.50
with no charge to the public.
Alt. and ExhlbJt; MUSIC and Tal-i
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10 00
Brenner asks all prospective e?t, Dance; Games and Recrea-l~
.
jumpers to attend both sessions.\· bon; Host and I_Iospitality; Paint;
INCLUDE TIE, SHIRT, CUMMER·
tat'
.and Post~l" F1lm and Lecture
BUND, SUSPENDERS, HAND·
.~ l'E t Th
.
1
KERCHIEF STUDS CUFFliNKS
He a1so expects represen JVeSI' d S
irom the Army .Jump Team to at- an
pe~la ven s. pre IS a1so 1 AND BOUTONNIERE
tend the session because they willian opemng .for secretary of thc ~•
,
be in Albuquerque for Armed
.
!
.--fa.
'Forces Day Saturday.
Apphcatlons ;an be plck~d. ~p
:.utft,A7f..,..,
and retumed m the ActJVItlesl
·
Center.
. . \.~and GOLD
Dial 247·4347,

'1·th~

•'

.
'

'

Ro~well,

A

ye~r.

pp

,.

s·! -- -.-""-

.

Due' '

- ·
For Stu'd ent. Posts
I
~Jlpbca~wns

~he

·!

·. .
· N ·

' ·
~~·m~

J

5

lProgra~n ~hrectorate.

Awards Presente d ;;------

.

~. ~ Mu~,';,~~~;~C!~J\

.

itect, will be the speaket• for the

archit~cture1

oi.

aw:a.l'ds dmner Ji'riday evemng at\
the . master of ceremonies.
' .Awards and scholarships, total-·
ling about $3,500 will be announced at. the dinner.
·

l"OR SALE

'Gl MUS'rANG'i1,;;;~j;';~~rcy~k. 121f•
lLl1, 1 2KOO miles, ,speedometer and other

-e1C.tra.s,. l1 tner~ld grc:!~n. like~n~\V' toondition.
$635 new- asl<inll $300. Phone 21iG-1011.
u/1, 1, "·
GASAMA'l'S -;;,;;:;;'TcSii!n;;;J;ith';;;;;tirlul
dtivcrs ill mind ••• STRWfCH your alJowallcc • • . liet top pcr!ot•manee 11t
GASAMAT, 320 Wyoming, S.E.
'63 •rrtiUMI'lJ: Tl!.-~, British Racing Green,
red ihtN·ior, white ton, Goodyear whi«~ ..
Wl!JL<J. l~~x~eJl(lnt condition. NP.V<~r tac:cd
· · o~ wrccl:ed. Still wnrrnnwd. Cost $:1,200
.new, Sellin~: for $2,000 firm. Fred Ilonnvlt~, lHOH·D Old •town Rd. NW. 5/G, 7, 8
'
·
PrmsONALS
Allt't.UA TloNS. men<ling;'-,-In_rn_i_ng-.-hut·
ttma' ·ntul 11 Scw·On." Cotltaet Mrs. Hover,
207 Stanford SE (close to Univeraity),

,_,___,____ -. __::::::::::·

East

Week
10:30 a.m. to

Ph; 298-7689

10 p.m.

RATES: .

SGU. o><t. 314.

Phone Cli 2·7633.

OPEN

9901 .,

~:Z4l~£'!~, 7 Days a

1 line ad, 6'Ue-3 timca $1.GO. Insertions.
moat be sumitted by noon on duY be!ore
J)ublication to Room 168, Student Publica•
,,tions Building, !'hone CH 8•1428 or 243•

====·---·~

..

THE FINEST HICKORY SMOKED BAR-B-Q IN THE WEST
Ribs • 'lleef • Pork ~ Ha~ _*Chicken

e

* Jumbo Sausage links

Needed:

A Place to Sin

True artistry is expressed in tha brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master~
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ••• a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring ann on
the tag ..is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per•
sonal Keepsitke dianio)td ring is awaiting ·
your selection at your Keepsake Jewel~r's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
fx'om $100 to $2500, Rings

enlarged to show

beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered,

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

e

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

e

FRENCH FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP

e

RAINBOW TROUT

FAST CARRY OUT SERVICE!!!

\

Sandwiches-Lunehes-Bar·B·Q by the pound

DINNERS
fROM

$1.35
90c
p.m. 1 l~i······················--·~

'l'ltANSPORTA'fl(lN
2 PASSENGERS to Allnrc airplane eX•
pet1Hes onc•WOY to Indlnnnpolln, Chlt'ln·
nllti, or Louisville nrea on 2~th, 29th, or

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

·~------:..:-::--:---=::-:-----

THE BEST EATING IS AT

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

. .

I

-~

TIME

T

dep!ll;'tme~lt

r

I

lUNCHES
FROM

Sec
Union
'frnvcl
lloard.nfter
li/1,6 5/lu.
Mth NM
Muy.
Phone
zon.soag

.-

'

